Flow over transverse ribs is a fundamental problem that has numerous applications in a range of scales from turbine cooling to urban roughness. It can be broadly divided into k-type or d-type flows exhibiting different characteristics. In this study, large-eddy simulation (LES) is used to examine the flows between two ribs at various separation and compare the local heat transfer coefficient (LHTC) on the cavity bottom. Flow instability initiates a dividing streamline at the leeward edge. In k-type flows, it reattaches at the cavity bottom that splits into a leeward recirculation and a windward redeveloping turbulent boundary layer (TBL). Heat removal from the recirculation and the redeveloping TBL is governed by intermittency and entrainment, respectively. Moreover, the dividing streamline impinges on the cavity bottom leading to a local maximum of LHTC. In d-type flows, the dividing streamline covers the cavity isolating the recirculation from the prevailing flow aloft. Heat is therefore solely removed by intermittency in which the LHTC increases monotonically from the leeward to the windward sides. 
transfer which has been a popular research problem for decades [1] .
7
In fluid mechanics, flows over a rough wall with two-dimensional (2D) 8 transverse ribs are broadly grouped into k-or d-type depending on the aspect 9 ratio [2] . Similarly, flows over idealized 2D street canyons are divided into 10 isolated roughness, wake interference, and skimming flow regimes for urban 11 climatic studies [3] . In view of the analogous transport equations of heat 12 and mass, we study the heat transfer over transverse ribs in this paper and 13 attempt to elucidate the transport processes over street canyons. Apart from an isolated cavity, laboratory experiments have been em-24 ployed elucidating the LHTC on repeated ribs in which 2 to 3 more ribs are 25 added upwind facilitating fully developed flows in and over the sample cavity [6] . The heat transfer over repeated ribs of aspect ratio 1/10 was improved 27 by a factor of 2 to 3 than that over a smooth surface [7] . Some other ribs of 28 different shapes and aspect ratios were also tested elsewhere [8, 9] . 29 In the light of heat and mass transfer analogy, experiments have been con- Schmidt number [12] .
37
Similar to most turbulence studies, computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 38 have been commonly adopted in heat transfer because of their fully con-39 trollable parameters and detailed data output in a transient manner. The
40
Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS) approach offers reasonably accu-41 rate solutions in a timely manner [13] that has been widely employed in the 42 sensitivity tests of flows and heat transfer to rib geometry and aspect ratio 43 [14] . Ribs of a wider range of aspect ratio were tested recently using RANS 
48
More insights for the detailed turbulent transport processes over 2D ribs 49 have been revealed using detached-eddy simulation (DES), direct numeri- 
and the momentum conservation
Tensor notation with summation convention on repeated indices (i, j) is 102 adopted. The prevailing flow is driven by the background kinematic pressure 103 gradient ∆P which is switched on only in the part of domain over the ribs.
104
The Reynolds stress in Equation (2), which accounts for the subgrid-scale
105
(SGS) transport, is modeled using the Smagorinsky model [28]
together with the conservation of SGS turbulence kinetic energy (TKE) k SGS
Given a small temperature difference in a high-speed flow, the buoyancy 108 is negligible and the resolved-scale temperature θ is calculated as a passive 109 scalar using the advection-diffusion equation
in which the SGS heat flux γ i is modeled using eddy diffusivity
In this paper, the LES is presented as a heat transfer problem. In fact,
112
the temperature and the Prandtl number can be switched to scalar mixing 113 ratio and Schmidt number (Sc), respectively, for mass transfer problems. is modeled in the LES as we focus on the properties on the cavity bottom.
122
The top of the leeward and windward ribs extends 0.5h, respectively, in the 
133
The inflow is prescribed at a constant background temperature Θ c , assum- Solving directly the laminar sublayer is unaffordable, the law of the wall
[30] is thus adopted to model the no-slip boundaries in the current LES. It 140 is solved iteratively for u τ to calculate ν SGS in the near-wall region
Equations (7) and (8) essentially implement
which is consistent with the standard wall treatment [31]. 
Numerical Method

144
The LES domains are discretized into over 6.3 million elements by the 145 finite volume method (Table 1 ) and are integrated in time using the second- 
Data Reduction
160
LHTC ω ( = q conv / (U ∆Θ)) is partitioned into four components
in the current LES. On the right-hand side of Equation (10), the first term 162 is the heat flux carried by mean flow, the second the resolved-scale turbulent 163 heat flux, the third the SGS heat flux, and the last the molecular heat flux.
164
The conductive heat flux is q cond = ρC p α∆Θ/h, hence,
that is used to compare the augmented heat transfer.
166
A few data sets are used to validate the current LES. 
For flows over a flat plate, m and n are around 4/5 and 1/3, respectively
170
[33]. Assuming m and n remain unchanged for the flows over ribs that yields
which is supposed to be a function of the rib geometry. This dimensionless
172
LHTC is used to examine the forced convective heat transfer behaviors. 
Turbulence Structures
241
The turbulence structures also contribute substantially to the LHTC.
242
Generally, the prevailing wind over the ribs is pressure driven while the flow 243 inside the cavity is shear driven. The large velocity difference between the 244 flows is the major mechanism governing the turbulent heat removal. the production term of the vertical RMS velocity
Similar to most TBL flows, the vertical momentum flux u ′′ w ′′ is negative 
277
The cavity bottom is hot thus the temperature variance is high (Fig-278 ure 6b). Hot air is carried to the leeward rib following the clockwise-rotating 279 recirculation so the temperature variance is peaked in the leeward wake. 
329
The temperature variance θ ′′ θ ′′ is peaked near the leeward rib (Fig-330 ure 8b) so the temperature θ is more uniform because of the more com-331 plete mixing. Moreover, the temperature distribution in d-type flows is more 332 uniform than its k-type counterpart.
333
The minimum streamwise heat flux θ ′′ u ′′ is located at the leeward edge 334 that in turn represents the rapid heat removal in the streamwise direction by mean flow (Figure 8c ). In the cavity, θ ′′ u ′′ is mostly positive on the leeward 336 side that tends to disperse hot air to the windward side, offsetting the hot 337 air driven by the recirculation. On the other hand, it is almost zero on the 338 windward side so the heat transfer is mainly governed by advection.
339
Positive vertical heat flux θ ′′ w ′′ carries hot air upward moving away re-developing TBL of the cavity. As a result, the hot air is removed by the 417 purging cold air toward the windward side in the streamwise direction.
418
The heat in d-type flow is removed by a different mechanism. The divid-
419
ing streamline does not touch the cavity bottom but covers the leeward and 420 windward ribs. The recirculation thus occupies the entire cavity that is iso-421 lated from the prevailing flow. The heat removal from the cavity is therefore 422 totally governed by intermittent vortex pairs generated at the leeward edge.
423
The LHTC is monotonic increasing from the leeward to the windward sides. 
